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Dehydration is perhaps the oldest method of preserving fruits and 
vegetables. However, it is still an important method of preservation, 
During World War II, efforts were e;eared to investigate the possibili-
ties of such newer dehydrated foods as powdered eggs, tomatoes, and 
potato granules. Since then macy new products are flooding the market 
every year, '.the use of dehydrated products has increased primarily 
because they usually require leas space and have longer shelf life, aoo 
at the same time they have much more concentrated nutritive value than 
fresh, canned, or frozen foods, Hence, they can easily be adopted for 
military rations • Because of their ease of handling and transportation 
they may serve as a snack and picnic food (10 1 22), 
Dehydration of fruits and vegetables by deep-fat frying is com-
paratively a new oothod, A deep-fat fried product does not t":ly have a 
longer shelf life but alao an additional nutritional ingredient-fat, 
For most of the countries of Asia, it seems to the author that the 
preservation of fruits and vegetables by deep-fat frying is rather 
appropriate and adl!quate bec!'use it is a simple and cheap method and at 
the same time the deep-fat fried product such as peasl is rich in pro-
tein and carbohydrate and by addition of fat it can be used as a 
nutritious food by large masses of vegetarians, 
The over-mature peas of size 6 bring substantially less income to 
1.~~ 
t he farmers than those of size groups 1-3 or 4 because 1-J or 4 are 
usually the choice peas for canning and freezir.g. However, by deep-fat 
fr'Jir.;; of peas of size 5 and 6, they coald be better utilized . This 
means additional income to farmers who gro~v peas for the Cannill£: 
irxlustry (26). 
2 
The investigations presented in this thesis comprise the evaluation 
of certain objective methods such as size distribution, shear-press, 
specific 6ravity, refractive ir~ex, and starch grain character (size, 
shape, and hylum) in relation to the harvest ti.m:l and the quality 
(orGa~oleptic appraisal, color, protein, and fat) 6f the deep- fat fried 
peas. 
3 
ru;vu;n OF Ll TERATURE 
~ distribution 
i'ollard, ,filcox, and Peterson (19) stated that the percentage of 
sieve grades varied ;vith maturity of peas. In Early Perfection peas of 
grade 1 and 2 (size groups 1-3 and 4) decreased rather rapidly with an 
increase in =turi ty. Perfection variety showed less variation in grade 
2 (size group 4). In roth varieties the percentat;e of {;r ade 3 (size 
groups 5-6) showed a marlmd increase with an advance in maturity. 
Sal1ll1khe, Pollard, and Taylor (26) separated peas in different sieve 
size groups in a manner sir.rl.lar to that described by Pollard, ~filcox, 
and Peterson (19), 
Specific~ 
Hoavt!r am Dennison (9) studied the correlation of stages of natu-
ri ty wi ti: certain physical measurements in the southern pea and found 
that the specific gravity of both blanched and unblanched peas increased 
;vith oaturity. 
Lea, Jhitecomb, and Henill[; (14) made a critical exanination of 
objective methods for maturity assessments in frozen peas and they re-
ported that the specific gravity and alcohol insoluble solids methods 
were the most reliable of the objective tests used on processed peas, 
Salunkhe, Wittwer, Wheeler, and Dexter (27) showed t.l-Je direct 
correlation bet;yeen specific gravity and color of potato chi,Js . 
Sharma (30) reported that the higher the percentage of small starch 
grains the lower the specific gravity of the potato tuber . 
~preSBj _ I 
Kramer and Aamlid (11) demonstrated the feasibility of shear-,Jress 
as an instr:ment to measure the quality of foods . The shear-press was 
equal in precision and accuracy to the tenderometer and superior to the 
texturemeter. 
Reeve (21 ) showed the relationship between the penetrometer values 
and the texture changes (toughening) in the seed coat of peas . 
I.ynch and l!:i. tchel ( 15), Mitchell and Iv'nch (16) studied the physi-
cal measurements of quality in canning peas . The tenderoineter and 
maturooeter were used in determining the maturity of peas . The tendero-
reter and maturometer readings had a satisfac tory correlation with the 
alcohol insoluble solids . The content of alcohol insoluble solids was 
confirtll3d as a sui table maturity index for canning peas. 
Pollard, Wilcox, and Peterson (19) indicated that the yield of 
shelled peas increased as the peas advanced in maturity above a tendero-
rooter value of 85 . They also found that the unit increase was greater 
below a tenderometer value of 102 than it was above t.'1is point . 
Salunkhe, Pollard , and Taylor (26) reported that the shear- press 
and tenderometer values increased as the size of peas increased. The 
shear-press values were more precise than t.'1e tenderometer values . 
Sayre (28) and Krai!ler, Scott , and Guyer (12) found there was a high 
positive correlation between tenderorneter values , c ontents of alcohol 
insoluble solids , and the quality of peas. 
Refractive index 
I ~-
Scott, Belkeneren, and Ri tchell (29) reported that the refrac to-
ooter is a valuabl e time and labor saver in gr ading r aw sweet corn for 
processing . 
Hoo~"Br and lleni'.is on (9) stated that the refractive index of the 
first three stages of development of the peas did not a'ppear to be 
affected by maturity but there was a si.;nificant increase in the last 
three stages of mturity. 
Henry, Wilcox, Pollard, Salunkhe, and Lindquist (8) reported that 
the refractive index of expressed juice required the least amount of 
time in determning the maturity of sweet corn for processing . 
Salunkhe, Pollard, and Taylor (26) found that the solubl e solids 
determined by a refractometer were less in peas of sizes l-3 and 6 than 
in sizes 4 and S. 
Rahman (20) reported that the refractive index increased as beans 
adv~~ced in maturity. 
)l:icroscopic examination ~ ~grains 
s 
Barham, Wagoner , Willians , and Reed (4) found that the varietal and 
environ!n£mtal factors in sore manner influence the structure of the 
starch granules. 
Salunkhe and Pollard (24) reported that the hyl.ml of the starch 
grain became larger and more ramified as the maturity advanced. When 
the hyla of most of the starch grains began to t hicken aloiJ6 with their 
ramifications , it was the proper time to harvest the lima beans without 
uuch loss in yield and quality. Salunkhe and Pollard (23) also demon-
strated by microscopic observation of starch grains of potatoes that tlo.e 
pr ominency of the larellae and of the hyla of the starch grains was 
correlated with specific gravity and maturity of the tubers or t uber 
parts. The lamellae and hyla of .starch grains of tubers having high 
specific gravity were more distinct than those of having low specific 
l. According to many botany texts , the word hilU!!l means the mark at the 
point of attachment of an ovule to its funicl e forming the eye , as 
of a bean. In addition, the word hilum had another meaning, i . e ., 
the nucleus of a starch .;rain . To differentiate the :ooanin,;s of the 
SS!:le word, Salunkhe and Pollard coined a word , ''hylum", to mean the 
latter. In this thesis , hereafter, the word hylum (plural-hyla) 
will be e:!tployed to designate the nucleus of a starch grain. 
6 
gravity. In another study, they ( 2~, found that starch grains in lima 
beans becarr.e lar,:er in size, more re0;ular in shape , and had progressively 
more prominent hyla and lamellae as the maturity of lima beans advanced. 
Sharna (30) studied starch grain sizes and specific gravity of 
potato varieties. He found that the proportion of the foor sizes of 
starch c;rains (large above 75 microns , l!lOdi wn between 75-50 microns , 
snail between 50-25 microns , and very si:Jali less than 25 microns) in a 
potato tuber was related to specific (;ravity. '!hat is , the higher the 
percenta;;e of lart.-e starch grains the hit}ler the specific gravity of the 
potato tuber . 
Salunkhe, Pollard , and Taylor (26) examned the characters of 
starch grains of peas. TP.ey stated that starch grains increased in size , 
became rore irre;;ular in outer dernarY.ations , and developed a !:lOre 
ramified hylun as the peas advanced in maturity. 
Sjastron (32) presented a series of photor:rl.crographs to der10nstrate 
the changes which took place in the confi._:uration of the granules . The 
sin:ilari tics and differenceo between -:ariouo kinds of starches were also 
indicated , 
'lhornbur;; (3)) irrvosti ;;ated -::.he formation of starch granules in 
corn endos,.>em with the electron ni.croscope . He reported that tr.e sur-
face of starch .:;ranules ,.,ere remarkedly smooth , The granules fro!~ 
different genera had distinctly different surface characters. The 
ori;,;i.n, sha)-Els , lamellae, and central cavities of c orn starch gra:1ules 
were also studied, 
Deep-fat~ 
Kelley and Baum (lD) explained tho preparation of tasty veeetabl e 
products ';:;y deep-fat fryil'.;; . Beets , carrots , parsnips , peas , and lima 
beans were used in the experiment . Te:r-peratures f or fryin;; were from 
275° to 300° F. Various methods of pre,:>aration of the dee;J-fat fried 
VeJetables were discussed. 
Salunkhe (22) studied the quality of dc·ep-fat fried products of 
certsin fruits and vegetables. Samples were fried at a tenpera ture of 
320° F. The quality of the ;:>roducts was related to the selection of 
the variety, crop maturity, and kind of fat used for frying . 
llltritive ~-~ 
7 
Alexander, Sallee , and Taylor (3) found the variations in chemical 
conponition of raw and canned ~as. They found that t here was a ~ide 
variation in the composition of raw cannin.:; peas. They also reported 
that there was a sli~~t decrease in the concentration of protein, carbo-
hydrate , calciU!:l, and mac:nesium durint; the cannin;; procedure. 
Fincke, Little, Redelings, and J:'erkins (7) made studies of the 
thiOJ!line content of frozen ,:>eas. After the ,:>eas had been cool:ed for a 
short tine in a small amount of water, the:,- found no si;;nificant differ-
ence in the thiamine content cf fresh and cooked peas . 
Kelley and Baum (10 ) prepared tasty vegetables by deep-fat frying. 
The avera~;e content of boti: oil and protein were also explained in the 
report. 
!'ollard , ·,lilcox , and l 'eterson (19) found that the vitaMin C content 
of fresh j)Oas gradually decreaned when rna turi cy increased , 
'!lilcox and Morrell (34) reported that the percent retention of 
ascorb~c acid in the blanched , canned , and frozen peas did not vary 
greatly with increasin;,; maturity until tenderoceter values of the peas 
went over 125. The carotene content of frozen and canned peas decreased 
as t.'le maturity of the ,:>eas increased above a tenderometer value of 114. 
Howe·.-er, the thiamine content was not increased siGnificantly as the 
maturity increased . 
8 
Salunkhe, Pollard , and Taylor (26) explained the utilization of 
over-mature peas lr.r deep-fat fryin.; . The over-mature peas were fried at 
,300° F. 1'he rutri tive values of such peas and potato chips were compared 
and they found tr.at ';he deep-fat fried peas were superior in nutritive 
value to the potato chips . 
~ ~ ~ difference 
The Hunter color and color difference me t.er (l) was desi,;ned f or 
the rapid and _)recise reasurement of col or and color differences . Hm?-
ever, Henr.r , lfilcox, Pollard , Sal unk.'1e , and Lindquist (8) did not 
recommend it for deter~nir~ the color chance in corn because of 
variability of color of kernels on a sin~le ear . 
9 
IdA TEHI ALS AND !.!En!OU> 
Four varieties of peas, Giant Stride, Little Marvel , !lew Era, and 
Victory Freezer, were planted on the Terry Experimental Farm, Logan, 
Utah, on approx:Lmately l/3 acre on May 2, 1957 . A r andomized block 
design with four replications was used in the experiment. Each plot 
consisted of five rows. Each r<rR was 40 feet lone . The weeding and 
irrieation were done as often as needed. The crop shOifed a full and 
vieorous growth one month after seeding. Little !larvel had small size 
pods and when about li feet high, started to bl oom first and was followed 
by !lew Era which had medium nize pods and crew to a hei c;ht of 2?! feet . 
Victory Freezer resembled Ne\7 Era in the pod size and vine growth • 
.Jiant Stride was sli;::htly taller and relatively larger than New Era and 
Victory Freezer. All four varieties showed conparati vely high resist-
ance to diseases and insects during the .;rOI'fi!lb season . At the stace of 
full bloom, dusting v:i th 25 percent D. D. T. wettable powder was ;;iven to 
protect abainst pea-weevil. 
Peas were harvested at three different intervals . The time inter-
val between harvest was not uniform but was determined by the maturity 
of peas. The harvest date began July 8 and ended on July 291 1957 . 
Each harvest was done in the early morninr; or in the late evening . The 
first and second harvest of each variety inclJ.J.ded t wo rows of · the plot 
and for the thi rd harvest one row was used . T"ne pods fro:n each plot of 
each variety were mixed before vininc; . Aftc:- vinin£; by a machine , the 






















Subsequent to each harvest , the shelled peas were utilized for the 
followine studies: 
l. Objective measures for the rna turi ty of peas . 
2 . Development of the deep-fat frying technique . 
3 . Detennination of rrutritive value and color changes in deep-fat 
fried peas . 
4. Organoleptic appraisal of deep-fat fried peas . 
Objective measures for the maturity of peas 
Certain objective measures were conduc ted to find out the maturity 
of peas on the different harvest dates and to cor relate them w:i. th the 
quality of the deep- fat fried peas . The followill£ methods were studied. 
Size distribution. The shelled peas were classified into four differ-
ent size groups as follows: Peas of size 1- 3 were designated as the 
ones which were screened throuch a sieve 5/16 inches . i'eas of. size 4 
were desi,;nated as the peas which were screened throu{;h a sieve 6/16 
inches but were held on a 5/16 inches sieve. Peas of si~e group 5 were 
designated as the peas which screened throueh a sieve 7/16 inches but 
were held on a 6/16 inches sieve . Peas of size 6 were designated as the 
;Jeas which were held on a 7/16 inches sieve . 
Specific gravity. The specific gravity determination of peas was 
conducted according to the method described by Lee (13) . In the deter-
mination of specific gravity, a tri ple bean balance was used. An empty 
wire basket was hooked to the lower part of the vrei;:;hin,; pan by means of 
ll 
three t."in copper wires , The •thole basket was placed in water inside a 
container. Peas were blanched in bo~lin,; water for two minutes prior to 
the determination of the specific gravity. This induced the peas to 
sink more reactily. One hundred ,;rams of blanched ,Jeas >7ere wcii¢led in 
air and put into the basket to be wei Ghed in water. 'i'lle wei.;ht loss in 
water was compared with the weijlt in air and the S,tlecific ;;ravity was 
calculated accordinb to the followine equation: 
Specifi c ravit • vre~ght of peas in air x 100 
C y weJ.gh t loss of peas in water 
The tenderness of peas was measured by the Shear- press 
instrunent (f'ieure 1) built by Ilrid,:;e Food Machinery Company, 
Philadelphia 3S, Pen.'"lBylvania . This instrument works on the principle 
of hydraulic force. 
Prior to the deternnation of shear-press val ues , the test-cel l and 
the plur.eer plates were t.'loroughl,y washed with vrater and dried with a 
cheese clot.!-: , The speed of the test cylinder was set at 7! on the .:1.m7 
control valve . One hundred 3rams of peas were used for each reading . 
The naxi= pressure employed acainst the resistance of peas was 
recorded. The readin~s were !'lade in duplicate . 
Refr~ctive ~· Expressed juice of the peas from the Shear-press 
instrument 1Yas utilized in determi.niiJ<J the percent of solllble solids , 
nosUy sugars , by the Abbe- type refractometer , The surface of the 
measuriiJ<J prism was entirely covered vrith a few d rops of pea juic e . The 
temperature of prisms 1Yas maintained at 6 8° F . by mana of a water bath 
wh i ch was connected With the refractorete r (figure 2) , Refractometer 
readin;;s >Vere recorded in duplicatE; . 
Microscopic oxar.rl.nat!.on of~ qrains . RandOI:l sampl es of peas 
fron each size group were thorou,;h l y cleaned with water after removing 
12 
Figure 1.. Shear- press instrument 
13 
Figure 2 , Abbe type refractometer with temperature control attachment 
the shriveled peas. Peas of each size .;roup were preserved in 95 per-
cent ethyl alcohol. The slurries of these samples were prepared with a 
\'Iarin;; blender . 
Pea-slurries were shaken vi,;orously before microscopic examnation 
of the starch erains to help to disperse unifornly various sizes of 
starch grains . A drop of stirred slurry from each sample was placed on 
a slide , a dro;> of distilled water was added to it, and the slide was 
covered with a cover s l i p . The slide was then viewed throujl a micro-
scope. The size , shape , and hylum of starch .;rains were observed under 
the 44 x objective lens and a 10 x ocular . On each slide 10 starch 
grains chosen at rando!!! were measured, and for each sar.1ple 20 slides 
were studied . The size of starch crains in cicrons was computed by the 
aid of an eye- jJiece and a stage micrometer. The shape of starch ,:r ains 
was classified as circular and irregular. Subjective hyl~~ classifica-
tions were a s follows: 
1 • No hylum development 
2 ~ Slj ght hylum developnent 
3 • Moderate hylu;:~ developcent and s=ll ra:nficati.ons 
4 • A~1ndant hylun developoent and larbe raoifications 
A detailed hylun study was conducted by the use of the oil enersion 
(98 x objective lens and a 10 x ocular lens ) . The structure of starch 
grains was drawn with the aid of a ca..yara lucida (fi[;ure 3) . 
Develo;.l!:lflnt of t.he deeP-fat ~ technique 
A 5<,'0-cran sarr.,)le of peas fran each size r; roup l'las fried in a 
Westin;shouse electric pan with a 5000 cc capacity. ''Crisco", a hydro-
Genated vecetable oil, and "Dri-Fri 11 cocoanut oil were used in this 




Figure 3. Classi fication of hyla of starch grains of peas X 98o 
I. No hylum development 
III. Moderate hylurn developoont 
II. Slight hylum developoont 
IV. Abundant hylurn develoj)llEnt 
~ 
16 
were better in flavor when fried in Dri-Fri than in Crisco. Hence, the 
Dri-Frt was the only product included in further experiiJJmts • 
Dri-Fri was heated to 350° F. Each sample (blanched or unblanched) 
was put in tl1e strainer and dipped in boiling (350° F) oil. A <pick 
dipping technique was developed that caused popping of the peas and 
resulted in a superior product . The sample in the strainer was well 
covered before putting it into hot oil. The peas must be promptly 
dipped into the boiling oil for a few seconds. This process consisted 
of consecutive dippings until the sizzlinG of oil had subsided. Much 
attention was devoted to this stage. The phenooenon of sizzling 
occurred by the action of extremely hot oil which converted the water 
from the peas into steam. The cover was then removed, and the peas con-
tinued to fry 12-13! minutes longer. Vlhen the bubbles stopped in the 
oil, the cooking was discontinued. 
Determination of nutritive ~~color changes in deep-:!"at ~ ~ 
In evaluating the rrutritive values of the deep-fat fried peas, the 
following cheml.cal analyses were conducted. 
Protein. In determining the protein content, the Kjeldahl method for 
total nitrogen determination was advocated. The percent of total nitro-
gen was computed and converted into crude protein by multiplying by a 
factor of 6 . 25 . 
Approximatel y one .;ram of the c ::-ound fried peas was taken for this 
analysis. B-J the kjeldahl me:: ~,~ , ni tro~:;en in the deep-fat fried peas 
was converted to ammonium su:!.fa te by digestinz with concentrated suli'uric 
acid. 'lhe ammonia in ammonium sulfate was liberated by the addition of 
strong sodium hydroxide. The liberated ammonia was then condensed into 
a boric acid solution and finally was titrated with the standard acid. 
17 
The percent of total nitro~en was calculated as follows: 
nitrogen • ml. . acid used -blank x N equ.i valent of acid x 100 Percent weibht of the sample 
l.loisture. A kncrnn weic;ht of JI'OULd deep-fat fried pea sample from 
each size .;roup was dehydrated in a drying oven at 158° F for 24 hour s 
1 
then transferred to a vacuum oven at 158° F at 20 pounds reduced pres-
sure for 48 hours . The samvl es were kej.Jt in dessicators before weighing . 
Percent of moisture was con,>uted as follows : 
Percent moi sture • weight of wet sample - wei1;ht of dry sample ~: 100 
weight of the wet sanpl e 
Fat. Fat was determined by the Ether Extr action method. Apprmd-
mately one gram of each sample of the oven-dried fried peas 11as taken. 
Purified e the::- was used in the experinent . The percent of tl'c crude fat 
was calculated as follows: 
Percent crude fat • weight of fat x 100 
wei,;ht of the wet sample 
The wei.;ht of fat obtained from the increased weij!t of the glass 
container was checked a.;ainst the decreased weijht of the alundum 
(e..xtraction thimble) . The ether from t.'le fat ext.-ac tion process was 
completely removed befor e weighing the vessels . 
~ ~ ~ difference . Color of the ground deep-fat fried peas 
was determined by the Hunter color and col or difference meter (fjeure 
h) . The kitchen green panel , a color standard (Rd Jh .O, a - 12. 2, 
b 15.J) , lfas er.rloyed for the stand<irdization of the readings . The Rd 
color scale 11as set in the experiment. The ground peas were put in a 
clean petri-dish and color reflectance was measured . Rd , a , and b 
va lues were rec orded in quadruplicate on each sample . They were inter-
preted us follows: 
Rd value- lu.':linous reflec tance 





a Dinus value--~reeneaa 
b plus value-yellowness 
Organoleptic appraisal of deep-fat fried ~ 
Organoleptic appraisal was conducted with the cooper .. tion of the 
Food and Nutrition Department to determine the acceptibility of deep-fat 
fried peas. A well-trained panel of 10 judges consisted of staff me:n-
bers and students, five men and five women, of the Departments of Food 
and Nutrition and Horticulture. The Hedonic scale (15 ) was er:~ployed by 
the judees to express their reaction to the samples (table 1). A score 
of 9 indicated an extreme like for the sample and a score of 1 indicated 
an extreme dislike. A sample receiving a score of S or higher was 
considered to be acceptable. 
The comparison between the fried products from previously blanched 
and unblanched peas was t:~Sde to determine the difference in the quality 
and flavor of the final products. 
Data obtained in these investigations were analyzed for statistical 
significance (17). 
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Table l. Or~anoleptic appraisal ballot 
Name Date 
Score Sample --- Sa.'!!ple ___ Sample ___ Sample ___ 
9 Like Like Like Like 
EXtremsly 'EXtremely EXtremely E'Xtremly 
8 Like Like IJ.ke Like 
Ter-y L'uch Tery lluch Tery lfuch Very Much 
7 Like Like IJ.ke Like 
Moderately Toderately ""T.:OOera te ly Toderately 
6 Like Like Like IJ.ke 
S'fi;chtly 'S!i jttly Slightly Slightly 
5 ~either Like ~'either Lil':e !lei ther Like !lei ther Like 
Tor Dislike Tor Dislike Tor Dislike Tor Dislike 
4 Dislike Dislike Dislike Dislike 
""S''igh tly ""Srichtly ""Sri;;htly -s!'i ghtl y 
3 Dislike Dislike Dislike Dislike 
Toderately !rocleratel.y Tooerately Moderately 
2 Il:i.slike Dislike Dislike Dislike 
Very !.!uch Very l!.tch Very !.iuch Very ~J.Ch 
1 Dislike Dislike Dislike Dislike 
EXtremely '"EXtremely EXtrenely EXtremely 
Comments COt'lrJ9nts Cor.u:;ents Comrents 
Directions 1 Conpletely encircle the cate;;ory which best describes your 
reaction to the sample written above the col wnn . Then, 
under Comments &~-ve your reasons for ratin& the sar!!ple as 
you did. (i.e., Flavor too strong , etc . ) 
RESULTS AND DISC\.SSION 
Size distribution 
Table 2 shows that the varieties and harvest dates did not have 
significant effect on the distribution of peas in four size groups. 
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Giant Stride , Little Marvel , and Victor-.r Freezer showed noticeable in-
crease in the percent of the distribution of peas in size groups 1-3 to 
6 of the three harvest dates. New Era s howed a variability in the 
distribution of peas in size ,;roups at the three harvest dates. However , 
the percent of peas in size group 6 was the hi!;hest in the third harvest . 
In this case, it could be assumed that the yield of shelled peas in-
creased as the harvesting was advanced. This confirms the findings of 
Ral1rnan (20) on lima beans and of Pollard, flilcox, and Peterson (19) on 
canning peas . 
Shear-press 
Table 3 indicates the variability in shear-press values in differ-
ent sizes , harvest dates, and varieties. In the varieties there was a 
variation noted in the averac;e Shear-press values . In each case the 
peas of different size groups markedly influenced the Shear-press values. 
That is , peas of size 6 showed higher Shear- press values than those of 
1-3, 4, and 5 size croups . In general, Shear-press values of peas which 
were harvested at the late rna turi ty were hie her than of the early 
maturity. 
Refractive ~ 
It is evident from table 4 that the refractive index values (per-
cent soluble solids) of peas were significantly influenced b.r the size 
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Table 2. Effect of harvest dates on the percent distribution of peas in 
four size &roups of four varieties, planted on Uny 2, 1957 
Harvest 
Percent distribution 
Varieties Size ;;~rouE5 dates I-:3 li 0 
percent percent percent percent 
::ilant Stride July 26 2.45 12.83 19.60 65.12 
July 28 2. 78 8. 39 22.70 66.13 
July 29 1.61 5.44 23 .36 69.59 
Little J.!arvel July 8 19.57 20 .37 27 .78 32.28 
July 9 16.34 23.11 23.71 36.84 
July 10 13.62 18.79 19.67 47 .93 
UGYI Era July 13 45 . 51 38.38 9. 99 6.12 
July 17 21.83 21 . 78 22 . 89 33.50 
July 21 6. 81 16.49 41.41 35 .29 
Victory Freezer July 19 lJJ . 77 11.86 16. 77 C<J .60 
July 22 4.17 5.64 17.44 72 .74 
July 24 4.57 7.56 18 . 90 68 . 97 
Average 12.50 15. 89 22. 02 49 . 59 
Analysis of variance indicates a hijlly si<Jlificant difference 
between size .;rou,s of peas . 
Least significant difference between size .;roups , 5% level, 7.42; 
1% level, 10.17. 
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Table 3. Effect of )l..arvest dates anri sizes of pes.s on the shear-press 
values obtained on peas of four varieties , iJlanted on May 2, 1957 
Varieties 
Giant Stride 
Little Marve l 
New Er a 
Harvest 
dates 
















Size crourn;; Aver~-e 
values values values values values 
700.0 850.0 985 .o 105X) .o SX)6 .3 
9)0 .0 1017.5 1075.0 1120.0 1035.6 

























652.5 775 .0 075.0 







790.0 1127 .5 



















Analysis or variance indicates a hij.ly significant difference be-
tween size groups, harvest dates, and varieties. 
least sienificant difference between size groups and varieties s;~ 
level , 37.8; 1% l evel, 51.8. 
Least signifi cant difference between harvest dates 5% l evel, 32. 7; 
1% levcl, 44.9. 
Table h. Effect of harvest <W.te::: and sizes of peas on the refractive 
index values (percent solubl e solids) of juice of peas of :'our 
varleties , planted 
1
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Refractive inde:: ·::.lues 
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Analysis of variance indicates a hi.:;llly significant difference be-
tween size G):'oups and varieties but only sic;nificant difference (5% 
level ) between harvest dates. 
Least significant difference between size groups and varieties 5% 
l evel, 0.79; 1% level, 1.08. 
Leas t significant difference bet,.ecn harvest dates 5% level, 0.68 ; 
1% level, 0.93. 
2;' 
::;rou,,s of ,Jcas and var:..12ties but sli,;htly b;-" harvest datoz . ln all four 
varic ~ies t:te refractive index values decreased as t.'w size of peas in-
creased fro:!! si~e ;rou) 4. The data shcm that the hi..;hest refractive 
i~4Clex values VJere in peas of size !.! • That is , t..!;e sweetE:st peas were 
.:'ror.! tl:c sieve size 4. 'l:his is i!'l a._:recl:lent wi t.h the previoll:J .,10rl( on 
peas '::Jy Salunkha, Polla.rd, and Ta:·lor (26) . 
Generall:, in the processir€ industry the peas oi size 1-3 fetch a 
hi.:;her price to the ::;rower tt;an those fran size 4. Th.ts is beca·1se the 
peas of s;,ze 1-3 :u-e !!lOre tender tr.an the peas of size 4 . liowevc:::, peas 
of size 4 contain more sucars than the peas of size 1-3, 5, or 6 (table 
4) . :!er.ce , tJcey have a better flavor than the peas of size 1- J , ;: , or 
6. It is, therefore , recoc:nended tr.at the .:roller slcould receive an 
equal amount of mnoy for hio peas of size 1-3 (tender) and lt (sweet) . 
This can be confimed wi tr shear- ,,ress and refracto!lleter readings . I t 
is also rocorl:Jended that tl:c ]X'as of size 1-J and 4 may be utilbed f or 
cannin.; and freezin;_: , peau of size c; ~y be soal:ed overni,;ht and may be 
canned as s::>cond [;rade ]X'as , and the pc,.s of size G (starchy) can be 
t:.ti:;J.zed by deep-fa:. fr;,·in,: . !t' adoptir...; this practice, t."le ;;r011er will 
receive a better sP.a.re of t.h.e cor!suner 1 s dollar fran the processor than 
he receives toda.;·. 
Specific cravity 
Ta':Jle 5 shows that the specific ;;ravi ty o.f ;?eas of different sizes 
11as hib!cly influenced !J..r size crou;:;s , •Tar ieties , and harvest dates. 
Th:.s concurs with the investit;ations of Sha!'l".a and Thonpson (31) , 
Br iant, Personius , and Cassell (5) , Burton (6) , S!mrr..~a (30) , and . kel ey 
and Ste•.rcnson ( 2) on ;){)tatoes and of Hoover a nd Dennison (9) on 
southe rn peas . 
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Table 5 . Effect of harvest dates and sizes of peas on the specific 
gravity of peas of four varieties , planted on May 2, 1957 
Harvest S~cific ~ravitl 
Varieties 
dates 
Size 17<JUJi!! Averac:;e 
1-3 4 c: 6 "' sp. :;r . SP • 6l' • sp . gr . sp.gr. sp. gr. 
Giant Stride July 26 1.0504 1.0672 1.0742 1.0798 1.0697 
July 28 1.0427 1.0587 1.0710 1.0723 1. 0612 
July 29 1.0500 1.0706 1.0741 1.0 772 1.0740 
1.06$ 7 
Little Marvel July 8 1.0025 1 .0095 1.0147 1.0151 l.Oll ~ 
July 9 1.0487 1.0537 1.0600 1.0632 1 .0564 
July 10 l.046o 1.0521 1.0632 1.0661 1.0569 
l.o412 
New Era July 13 1.0504 1.0515 1.0526 1.o55o 1.0524 
July 17 1.0533 1.0537 1.0576 l .o624 1.0568 
July 21 1.0487 1.0485 1.0528 l. o615 1.0529 
l.o540 
Victory Freezer July 19 1.0506 1.0543 1.0554 1.0594 1.o55o 
July 22 1.0311 1.0515 1.0598 1 . 0622 1.0512 
July 24 1.0454 1.0576 1.0598 1.0700 1.0582 
l .o5h~ 
Average l.04JJ 1.0524 1.0579 1.0620 1.0539 
Average Harves t I Harvest II Harvest III 
1.0460 1.0564 1.0590 
Analysis of variance indicates a hif>hly significant difference be-
tween size ~:;roups, harvest dates, and varieties . 
Least significant difference between size groups and varieties 5% 
level, 0.0013; 1% level, 0 . 00)7. 
Least significant difference between harvest dates 5% level, 0.0011 ; 
1% l evel , 0.00)2, 
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Starch qratn ctar1<cters 
Table 6 sh~ns that the size of starch grains (in 
microns) uas increased as peas increased in size. Harvest dates and 
varieties sh01ted no effect on the size of starch grai-ns. FrO!:! the data 
it could be concluded that as the peas increased in size the percent of 
lar&e starch grains increased. 
Starch grain shape. It is evident from table 7 that the varieties of 
peas differ in shape of starch erains, rut harvest dates and size groups 
of the peas shooed no significant variation7. The circular shape of 
starch grains was quite COI!ll"lOr.. Ir.. addition t~e rectan&Ular ~d the 
polygonal shapes were noticed in the ninority. 
Structural developr:pnt of hylum. It can be concluded from table G 
that as the peas increased in size the structural develofG'!nt and rani-
fications of hylnm increased. Peas of size 6 had a hi~h percent of 
starch grains with hi;;he;· structural hylun devclopoent and ramifications 
than peas of other sizes (fit;ures 5 and 6). This may be the result of 
the progressive dehydration of peas as they mature (24). 
Table 9 indicates that the ii!IrJarsion ten.,erature should be set at 
350° F . If the temperature were bel011 350° F, it infl uenced the poppirJe 
action (breaking of testa) of the peas. The exit temperature should be 
kept at the appropriate level, depending upon the pea sizes. If the 
teJ!ilerature were allowed to increase beyond the designated te':lperature, 
the peas burned. The tire required for fr;lin&, \\t:lich depends upon sizes 
of peas, s.llould be maintained appropriate for the entire cooking period. 
Othel'lfise, the flavor would also be altered. The a!!io'mt of v1eight loss 
by the peas was inwrscly related to the size of peas. However, the 
s::~&ll peas retained mo:"B moisture and showed greater loss of vleic::ht. 
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Table 6. Effect of harvest dates and sizes of peas on the size of 
starch grains (in microns) of peas of four varieties , planted 
on !Jay 2 , 1957 
Harvest Starch ~rain size 
Var ieties Size ~:rou£:S 
Avera.c;;e dates 1-3 4 5 6 
microns microns l!!icrons microns 
Giant Stride July 26 14 .00 17.03 19.62 21.17 17.96 
July 20 9. 72 13.57 16.52 20 .02 14 .96 
July 29 10 .04 11! .47 16.96 20 .34 15.45 
16 .12 
Little Marvel July 8 9.61 11.70 17 .89 18 .43 14.41 
Juzy 9 7.52 ll .02 17 .82 19.98 14 .09 
July 10 0. 87 14 .58 15.52 18 .18 ])1 . 29 
lh .20 
New Era July 13 7.49 14.29 17.68 22.10 15.39 
July 17 8.5u 14. 58 15.48 18.04 14 .15 
July 2l. 9.hJ 14.26 16. 20 22.10 15 .50 
15 .01 
Victory Freezer Jul y 19 6.91 l2.Jl 16. 78 20 .38 1\.10 
July 22 9.40 12.64 16.42 17.82 14 .07 
July 24 10. 80 12.49 15.62 10 .61 11, . 30 
lli.l11 
Average 9.36 13 .58 16 .se 19.77 14 . ~) 
Averab"' Harvest I Harvest II Harvest III 
15.46 1h.32 ]), . 90 
Analysis of variance indicates a hit;hly sienificant difference be-
tueen size ,;roups and no si¢fica.\'lt difference bet11een varieticti nor 
bet-.veen harvest date.s . 
least si..;nificant difference between size t;roups 
level, 1.75; ].!',level, 2.40 . 
and varieties 5% 
Table 7. Effect of harvest dates and sizes of peas on the shape of starch grains of peas of four 
varieties, planted .on Yay 2, 1957 
Percent starch ~rain s~s 
Harves t Size 1;rouEs 
Varieties 1-3 4 5 6 
Average 
dates Cir- Irreg- Cir- Irreg- Cir- Irreg- Cir- Irrer:;- Ci r- Irre;;-
cular ular cular ular cular ular cular ular cular 1llar 
% % % % % % % % % % 
Gi ant St r i de July 26 56 w~ so so 58 42 48 52 53 47 
July 28 59 41 49 51 so so 39 61 49 51 
July 29 71 29 72 28 61 39 49 51 63 37 
~ E 
Little Marve 1 July 8 44 56 48 52 45 55 44 56 45 55 
July 9 62 38 45 55 54 46 53 47 54 46 
July 10 49 51 41 59 48 52 57 43 49 51 
m ~ 
New Era July 13 42 58 44 56 so so 60 40 49 51 
Juzy 17 49 51 47 53 59 41 )6 hll 53 47 
July 21 63 37 40 60 62 38 (', -~ 48 54 46 
~ IiiT 
Victory Freezer July 19 (:1, 34 64 )6 58 42 1::6 34 64 36 
July 22 62 38 60 40 45 55 63 37 58 42 
July 2l, 57 43 72 28 53 47 56 44 60 40 m !in' 
Average 57 43 53 47 54 46 54 46 54 46 
Average Harves t TI 
Circular 53 
Irre r 47 
~ Analysis of variance, w1.t n !l pc c ses, 1.ndicates a 1. y Sl.G f1.can t\teen 
varietieD but no sir;nificant difference between size r;roups nor harvest dates . 
Leant significant difference l.>etween varieties 5% level, 6; 1% level 8. 
Table 8. Effect of harvest dates and sizes of peas on the~tructural development of hylum of starch 




Giunt Stride July 26 
Jul,y 28 
July 29 
Little Marvel July 8 
July 9 
July 10 
New Era J·U.y 13 
July 17 
July 21 





---------..:.Pe=rc.,;:c::e:;;n~t'--'=otarch_erains in size (~roups 
1-3 4 5 6 
Hylum classes* Hyllll!l classes Hylun classes !-Jylwn cl=ses Averacie 
1234 1234 1234 1234 1234 
%%:£% %~%% %%%% %%%% :t>:t>%% 
50 19 12 19 48 12 21 19 13 13 23 51 6 11 25 58 29 14 20 37 
80 6 7 7 52 21 12 15 22 16 23 39 15 10 22 53 42 13 16 29 
46 39 8 7 35 22 27 16 28 14 31 27 19 59 9 13 32 34 19 16 
100000 
lUO 0 0 0 
96 3 1 0 
91 9 0 0 
96 0 1 3 
69 21 3 7 
72 12 ll 5 
76 16 7 1 
72 12 11 5 
79 11 5 5 
Harvent I 
44 
96 4 0 0 
77 10 6 7 
56 23 11 10 
55 31 10 4 
44 25 15 16 
53 13 15 19 
65 10 10 15 
46 21 lG 15 
65 10 10 15 






25 38 15 22 
44 l2 24 20 
28 30 16 26 
6 2; 33 36 
36 lll 19 31 
25 23 19 33 
38 l3 21 28 
19 29 J4 18 
38 l3 21 28 






14 lll 14 54 
11 19 24 46 
lS 22 25 38 
4 l _, 2~ 5L 
24 9 2b 3~ 
11 l2 l3 64 
17162245 
12 14 27 47 
17 16 22 45 
14 l G 22 46 
~20I!lgz 
59 15 7 19 
58 10 14 18 
49 20 13 19 
»"'Z1J:U" 
39 20 l A 24 
so 12 16 22 
40 17 13 31 
!!2ibE2li 
48 lJ 16 23 
38 20 2? 20 
48 lJ 16 23 
2'iblt22 
44 17 lG 23 
1 "' no hylum d8vclopment; 2- • sh~ht eylura develOpment; 3 • mOderate 
hy1un development . 
Analysis of variance withir. hylUL1 classe:; indicate:; a hi...;hly si,;nificant difference between certain 
slze groups and between varieties, but no si.:.;nificant difference between harvest dateu. 
Least si.;nificant difference bctwcvn ~;ize groups for hy1un class 1 and varieties at 5% hvel, 0; 1% 
level, D. l!o aiGnificant difference between :>ize croups for hy1un class 2 and varieties. wast 5iE;nifi-
cant diffe rence between size groups for hylum class J and varieties at 5% level, 5; 1% level, 6 . least 
sic:nificant difference between size c:roups for hylum class 4 and varieties at 5::; level, 6; 1% level, 8. 
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Figur e 5. Starch grains of peas of size group 1-3 . Compare with figure 
6, noting size and shape of starch erains and structural 
development of hyla . 
FiGUre 6 . Starch grains of peas of size croup 6 . Coo are with fi,:;ure 
5, noting size and shape of starch grains and structural 
development of hyla . 
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Table 9. TeMpera ture chan;;es and ti::-.c required for fryin., 500 c rm:JS of 
peas and tho weij'lt of fried peas (avera.;e of four variotieo 
and three r.arvest dates) 
Size lln:lrsion 
Temper ature 
il!l!!Ediately Ex:i. t T::.me required Weicht of 
eroups temper ature after tempera tlll't! for fr-,rin.:; fri ed peas ir.u.Jer sion 
OF Dr Dr rnirrutes grams 
1-3 350 220 280 1,3 .0 120 
4 350 220 290 13 .5 140 
5 350 225 300 14.0 170 
6 350 235 310 14 .5 180 
When peas were fried at the proper condition, they were a tasty ani 
crunchy product. 
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The previous work on deep.-fat frying of peas by Salunkhe, ?ollard, 
and Taylor (26) su;;gested a temperature of 300° F for fryin:; over-
mature pean. Kalley and Baum (10) advised tr.e use of a temperature of 
270-300° F for deep.-fat processing of carrots, beets , parsnips , peas, 
and lima beans . The findil1{;s of the previous workers did not at;ree 1'11th 
the findings of the present study in the tet!perature used. After an 
extensive experimentation on deep.-fat fr-j'inJ of peas by the author , it 
was found that the popping action of peas deper.Js on the following three 
main factors: 
(1) The illl!OOrsion temperature must no'- be less than 350° F. If 
the temperature were below 350° F 1 it was not hot cnouJh to break the 
seed coat of the peas. 
(2) The dippin;:: technique as di.scuzsed under 11!.~terials and 
!i3thods ." 
(J) The uniform ratio of peas and oil (in t his experiment a ratio 
of 500 c;r= of peas to 2800 cc of the cocoanut oil was used) . 
Blancbine did not have any significant effect on the popping action 
of the peas . This agrees with the earll.er work of Kelley and Baura (10). 
· ~; ,:M. ti ve value 
Differences in protein content between peas of different sizes and 
varieties were highly signific.Dt (table 10) . Over-mature peas (size 
groups 5 and 6) yielded the product of a higher protein content than the 
immature peas (size groups 1-3 and 4) . 
Table ll sho-ns that there was an inverse relationship between the 
size of peas and the moisture content of t.~e fin.:l.l product. The harvest 
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Table 10. Effect of harvest dates and sizes of peas on the percent pro-
tein content of deep-fat fried peas of four varieties , 





dates 1-3 4 5 6 
Average 
percent percent percent >ercent percent 
Giant Stride July 26 16.02 16.86 19.(i) 19.00 18.07 
July 28 17.70 18.72 19.33 21.45 19.30 
July 29 11.67 13. 7:, 21.lh 21.18 18.18 
16.52 
Li tUe Marvel July 8 16.19 16.47 17.46 18.76 17.22 
July 9 15.08 17.38 17.93 18.68 17.39 
July 10 17.50 17.55 18.42 19.00 18.11 
17.5tl 
Hew Era July l3 17.JO 17.94 18.96 20.21 18.60 
July 17 19.73 19.75 19.81 20 .22 19. 88 
July 21 19.58 19.28 21.25 20.01 20.03 
l9.$0 
Victory Freezer July 19 19.58 19.61 19.17 19.93 19.57 
July 22 19.20 19.48 19.40 20.02 19. 53 
July 24 18.80 19.11 19.46 21.20 19.64 
19.5!3 
A<t.~ra~e 17.36 18.45 19.33 20.04 18.79 
Avera::;e Harvest 1 Harvest II Harvest Ill 
18.37 19.02 18.99 
Analysis of variance indicates a hijhly significant difference be-
t<leen size groups and varieties but no si,;nificant difference between 
harvest dates . 
Least sir;nificant difference between size &rQups and varieties S% 
level, 0.9U; 1% level, 1.23. 
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Table 11. Effect of harvest dates and sizes of peas on t.'le percent 
moisture content in deep-fat fried peas of four varieties, 
plante~on l&ay 2, 1957 
Harvest 
Percent moisture 
Varieties Size ;,;rou~ Avera(;C dates l-3 4 ' 6 .-' 
percent percent percent percent percent 
Giant Stride July 26 3.94 ).82 2. 87 2.86 3.36 
July 28 3.79 3.15 2.92 2. 88 3.19 
July 29 2.69 3.08 ).06 2.67 ). 88 
3.14 
Little Marvel July 8 ).52 2.95 2.47 2.75 2.92 
July 9 ).8) 3.8) ) .26 I ),63 3 .64 
July 1.0 4. 00 ).26 2.90 2.43 3.15 
3.24 
New Era July 13 ) .38 3. 20 ).13 2. 76 ) .12 
July 14 3.67 2. 95 2.70 2. 71 3.01 
July 15 4.02 3. 72 ) . 60 2.41 3 .44 
3.19 
Victory Freezer July 19 4 .15 2. 95 ).09 2.75 ).24 
July 22 ).97 ) .64 3.66 ).15 ) .61 
Jelly 24 ).71 3. 70 ).20 2.46 3.27 
3.31 
Averace ). 72 3.35 ).07 2.79 3.2) 
Average Harvest I Har'lest II Harvest III 
).16 ).)6 ).18 
Analysis of variance indicates a hiGhly si,~ificant difference be-
tween size grou s but no si..;nificant difference between harvest dates 
nor varieties . 
Least si;nificant difference between size groups 5% level, 0 . 20; 
1.% level, 0 .27. 
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dates and varieties had no effect on the ooistu:.·e content of the deep-
fat fried peas. 
It can be seen fro!!! table 12 that t'lo fat content of the product 
\V<::.s ir.:er:Jely proportional to the size of tl'e peas, but harvest dates 
and varieties sh<med no siL;nificant variations in tho fa t content of the 
product. 
Color and color difference --------
Table l3 shows t.ltat tl1e Rd values (lumnous reflectance) obtained 
on .:;round deep-fat fried pea:l were highly influenced bJ' the size of the 
peas. The varietal difference had some effect (at the 5% level), but 
harvest dates sho"ed no effect on Rd values . The product of snall size 
peas was less shin;r (reflection of light) tllar. that of the large size o 
It can be seen froi:l table 14 that the size of peas and varieties 
changed the "a" values (creeness) of the products. Harvest dates failed 
to shcr.; any effect on the "a" values. The fried product nade fran YOUI'l[; 
peas was ;;reener and browner tr.an the product obtained fro:-1 over-nature 
peas. 
Table 1) indicates that size ;,Toups of peas influenced the "b" 
values (yellowness) of the ,,roduct. Varieties of peas had some effect 
(at the 55! level) , but harvest dates had no effect on tl\e "b" values of 
t' e product. The deep-fat fried product obtained from tr.e lart;e size 
peas (5 and 6) was more ycl1019 tl\an trose prepared from the smaller size 
(1-3 and 4) peas . 
The color of the product is one of tl\e important factors in tl\e 
consumer's acceptance . The daJ:i( r>reen color of the deep-fat fried peas 
is not highly a;Jpealin._:. An atter~pt, therefore, was made to "di p" the 
dee.;>-fat fried peas in chocolate to nask tl:e color and to a dd chocolate 
flavor. 
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Table 12. Effect of har"'est dates and oizes of peas on the percent fat 
co:l'tent of deep-fat fried peas of fov.r "'ariet'ces , el«:::tcd on 
La;; 2, 1957 
Varieties 
Gi a.'lt Stride 
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Analysis of variance indicates a hij'lly si,_;nificant cli:.'.:'crcncr.. be -
tween sizo ;;r ou;:;s but no si_;nificar:t difference bet'.1een Larvcst da·.;<.s 
nor varieties ~ 
Least ~i~;::ificant dLrf erence betvmP-n s.:..z.c ...;::~ou.;>Z )% level, 2 . . <~ ; l!l 
level, 2 . 74. 
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Table 1). Effect of rarvest dates and sizes of peas on the "Rd" values 
obtained by Hunter color and color difference neter on 
~:round deep-fat fried peas of four va:r-leties, planted on, 
llay 2, 1957 
Varieties 
Giant Stride 
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Harves t lll 
1.3.)6 
Ana~'Bis of var iance indicates a hi~ly signi.t'icant difference be-
tween size Groups and sit;nificant difference (5% level) between 
varieties, but no sicnificant difference between harvest dates. 
Least s i cnificant difference between size groups and varieties 5% 
level, 1.40; 1% level, 1.92. 
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Table 14. Effect of harvest dates ar.d sizes of peas on the "a" vaLles* 
obtained by Hunter color <:~nd color difference meter on t;rou~ 
deep-fat fried peas of four varieties, planted on llay 2, 1957 
"a" values 
Harvest 
Size ~~raul?!! Varieties Ave race dates 1-3 4 5 6 
values values values values values 
Giant Stride July 26 42.48 39.15 35.53 35.98 38.29 
July 28 43.13 30.28 34.38 35.85 37.91 
July 29 43.45 40 .43 36.98 34.63 38.87 
38.36 
Little Marvel July 8 41.50 40.55 38.98 35.48 39.20 
July 9 43.40 42.60 39.33 36.63 40.49 
Jul~r 10 41.23 38.45 39. 85 39.13 39.67 
39. 7;' 
!lew Era July 13 40.70 32.23 36.3Q 35-30 36.13 
July 17 42.58 38.95 36.48 34.85 3 - . 22 
July 21 41.98 38.03 32.73 33.48 36.56 
36.97 
VictorJ Freezer July 19 43.45 38.40 40.65 36.90 39. 35 
July 22 h3.60 h1.58 35-45 36.o;: 39.17 
July 24 h3.75 42 . 135 39.00 33.53 39.7iJ 
39.60 
Averat::e 42.60 39.32 37.14 35.65 38.68 
Averace Harvest I Harve:;t II Ha!"Vest Ill 
38.37 38.95 3S . 72 
Analysis of variance indicates a hiJhly significant difference be-
tween size groups and varieties but no si.;nificant difference between 
harvest dates. 
Least si;;nificant difference between size 
level, 1.86; 1 % level, 2.55. 
~roups and varieties 5% 
* Minus values. 
Table 15. Effect of harvest da tee and sizes of peas on the "b" values 
obtained by Hunter color and color difference meter on ground 
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Analysis of variance indicates a !·.i..;hly ~it_;nificant difference bc-
t,.leen size ;,Toups and sicnificant d!.ffercnce (5% level} bet11een varieties 
but no sicnificant difference between harvest dates. 
Least si..;nificant difference between botl1 size .c;roups and varieties 
5% level~ 0. 78; 1% level, 1.37. 
Organoleptic appraisal 
Table 16 indicates that the product from the lar;::e size peas was 
better in qualit~· and in flavor than that froo small size peas . The 
quality and flavor of the product depends mainly upon the size and 
varieties o:: ~as but harvest dates did not shcm any effect on ths 
quality. The product from the peas of size 5 and 6 of variety Uttlc 
!.larvel was of the best quality. 
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In general , regardless of varieties and harvest tines of peas 
studied, it r.ay be conchded that the taste quality of deep-fat fried 
peas seems to be directly correlated witil the size , shear-press values, 
specific ..;ravity, starch srain size, and the structural develo~nt of 
hyluo of starch grains of peas (fi,;ure 7,. However , no correlation 
between the size of peas and the sha,.>e of the starch t;rain was 
evidenced. 
In general , it nay be concluded that the harvest dates studied did 
not show si._;nificant effects on t.~e objective reasures for the deter-
mination of "tt.e .JOtential quality in raw peas as well as the final 
quality of deeP-fat fried peas. This may be attributed to the follo>line 
t\70 reasons : 
(1) The varieties of peas used in t ::is experiment set pods inde-
teroinately. 
( 2) The interval between harvests tJay be too short. 
The results fron the comparison of blanched vs. ur.blanc:1ed deeP-fat 
fried peas did not sha.r any difference in the flavor and quality. The 
blanchilll.: of peas was assuoed w.necessary and hence the treatr..ent \Vas 
discontinued in the further experimants. 
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Table 16. Effect of harve~t dates and sizes of peas on the or;;anol ep tic 
appraisa l s cores,. on deep-fat 
planted on !.lay 2, 1957 
fried peas of four varieties , 
Harvest 
Or ,;ano1ept:i.c an.')!"a isal scores 
Varieties Si ze ~:;rou~ 
Avera;:;e dates 
l-3 4 5 6 
scores scores scores SC<)"!'CS scores 
Giant Stride July 26 6 .7 6 . 9 7 .0 7 .'; 7.0 
July 2 6.1 6 .2 6.8 7. / 6 . 8 
July 29 6.1.! 6 . 8 7.5 7.9 7.2 
r.rr 
Littl e ~:arvel July 8 6.8 7. 1 7 .7 8.) 7.5 
July 9 6 . 9 6 . 8 7.8 8.3 7.5 
July 10 6.6 7. 6 8.4 7. 9 7. 6 
w 
!lew Era July 13 6 . 8 1·3 7. 6 7. 13 7 .4 
July 17 7 . 2 7. 6 7.7 7.7 7 . 6 
July 21 6 .6 7.3 7. 0 7. 1 7. 0 
7 . 3 
Victory Freezer July 19 6 . 7 7 .4 7.1 7. 4 7. 2 
July 22 6 .1 6.0 7. 3 7. 6 6 . 0 
July 24 6.1 6 . 6 7:5 6.8 6 . 8 
ti':'9 
Avera;:;e 6.6 7. 0 7. h 7. 7 7. 2 
Average Harvest I Harvest II Harvest El 
7.3 7.1 7.1 
Analysis of variance indicates a hi.;hly si.:;nific«nt difference be-
tween size ci!'OUps and varieties uut no sijlificant difference between 
harvest dates. 
Least ::;it."nL'icant difference betl1een si:z.e .,;roups and varieties 5% 
level, 0 . 2; JS, level, 0 . 3 . 
* 1 • extrer.Je disl:..__:;:e ; 9 • extre::1e lil:e; 5 or hieher e acceptable . 
8 
6~----------~--------~~--------~ 1-3 4 s 6 
Size of peas 
570 720 850 1000 
Shear-press values 
1.043 1.052 1.058 1.062 
Specific gravity 
I..,..-____ ._ L ----
9-4 13.7 16.9 19. 8 
Size of starch grains (micron.s) 
80 60 30 
Percent unhylwned starch grain.s 
Figure 7. Relationship between organoleptic appraisal score for deep-
fat fried peas and size, shear-press value, specific 
gravity, size of starch grains, and percent unhylumed 
starch grains of raw peas 
Fol.ir ".'<.rieties of peas~'}iant Stride, J..:Ct"Clc ~:a"V(;l , ;r~w Era, nnd 
"icto~- Fr.oczc:r-;;;rc ?lanted at the Terr:,• I:x;erirontal Far-t, Lo:;an, 
Pta:-, m~ !~u:; 2 1 1957 , arx:l ~a.rvested :rcr.· July L to JulJ 2q . Yario:1s 
o':>joct::.7c tests '!lere nadc to deterrd.ne the proper mturi t;,· oi' peas. ,~ 
procass of deep-fat fryine ·:•D.s developed for pea.~. C1'1et'licr.l analyses 
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wer<'l conducted to detorr-.ine t.'.,e mtritive •ral ue of tr~ product . Sr..;ano-
l;;,Jtic a,.>v•·aisal was arranc;ed to evaluate the quality of t:-.e prod::c t . 
Objectl vo tosto 
Peas ·,yore clasoif!.ed accordi116 to size .,::-,Japs before st•ldyi:lJ the 
objo.::tive test1l . The results of t.hese te~t" NJ;J be sur:=rizod as 
folla.1s : 
1. Tl1e shear-press val '.lf:ls ir.c rea.ne<.l .::s the ~>ize of peas incre«scd. 
2 . The s;..ec:Cfic .:,ravi t~- increased as the size of 1..eas increased . 
3 . The refract;.Ye index increased as t.l-w size of peas J!creascd 
fron size .;rou;J 1-3 to 4 a:ld decreased ra:Jidl;r as the size Gf peas in-
creased frO!'l size ::;rou,.> 4 to 6. 1'ean of size 4 slomved tl:e !1i ·host 
1'9fr;o.cti ve index values . 
!1 . The starch ,c;ra.in sizo increased us 'L"lc size 'J.f p3a::; i'1crca::>cd. 
5'. :.n.'fl::J dif.:'crent shap:!s of starc~i cra:..ns r1ere noticed. 
G. As fr.e :..iz.e of p:ms :.r..creascd , the structural <levnloP!J:!nt of 
tx hy1uo wa.q :.r.::reased . 
Deep-_£~ fl-.rh·ii 
.i:'eas were !' -i.cd j_n cocoanut oils (Dri - Fri) at 3500 F. 'li1c proper 
process for i'r-.{i!11.; co:-JSis ted of tl.ree c.o.in factors: 
1. Irr:ernion tonperature 
2. Dippin:; techr.ique 
). Ratio of peas to oil used. 
Quality££ deep--fat~~ 
1. The deep-fat fried peas of the laree size groups v1oro hi:;her 
in protein content than those from t..he snall size r;roups . The ,.Jrotcin 
content of the ,Jroduct ranged fror1 11.67 to 21 .45 percent . 
2. The moisture content of t.lre fried peas obtained fro1o tl:e sr.:all 
size peas was hit;her t.'lan that obtained froo the lar;;e size peas. The 
ooisture cor.tent ranged between 2.41-4.15 percent . 
), The fat content of the ,.Jroduct showed resw.lts sioilar to the 
ooisture content. It rant;ed fro"' 22.05 to )6.61 percent. 
4. Tl:e cround product of the lnr~:e size peas had r:Jore ;;lossiness, 
loss ,;reeness , and oorc yellowness as co•:;;ured with the product of the 
snall si ze pea:J . 
5. The deep-fat fried produc ts fro:n peas of Gize :;rou;l!l 5 and 6 
were Generally considered of the best taste q1ality. Tne taste quality 
1'las cor:_:>ar•Jd wit:. various objective :-:ethods . 
:n :;cncral, i. t r1ay be concluded t.':at the :.arvest dates studied did 
not shtm s~..;nificant effects on t !:e objecii~ reasures for the deter-
n:i.nation of the iJOtential qualHy in raw jJCa,o as well as the final 
quality of dcep..fc. t fried ,.JOas . This JaY be attributed to the follm1ing 
two reasons: 
1. Tho v=ieties of ;JeaS used in t::is experiment set pods 
indetermi r.ately. 
2. 'll.El' interval between' harircsts nay be toe short . 
Peas of size croup 6 received the hi:;hest score for flavor and 
quality r1hen con,_1ared wi t l:l ot!'!er'slze ;;tou,Js . In t:1is case ne could 
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a.ssUD) that over-mature peas yielded tl.o most acceptable flavor and 
quality deep-fat fried product. The findill(ls of this study could be 
helpful to the canning industr<J where the ove~ture peas are of little 
value for processine purposes . If over-ma.ture peas were utilized by 
deep-fat f:ryinc , the processor as well as the croVIers of peas V!Ould 
benefit from t he income . 
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